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Foreword
This volume series is a collection of planetary mission definitions. They sum-
marize what is now known about several future missions of current interest in
NASA planning. Since the missions are at various stages in the planning process,
the firmness and validity of the information vary. The level of detail presented,
however, is uniformly concise and reflects our present best estimate of the likely
characteristics of each mission. Most of the information comes from JPL technical
studies sponsored by NASA.
For each mission studied, a baseline concept is defined. The choice of baseline
reflects our initial judgment as to what level of performance gives a viable com-
t bination of scientific potential, aevelopment schedule, and cost. Variations from
the baseline, such as launching in a later year or using a smaller or larger space-
craft, are included where they ha,,e been studied. Our objective has been to com-
pile in brief form the main technic-d conclusions of recent mission studies in order
that these results may interact with the broader questions of scope, pace, and pri-
orities in the planetary exploration program as a whole.
The mission definitions presented in this series are:
Mars Polar Orbiter (Vol. 2)
Mars Surface Sample Return (Vol. 3)
Mars Rover (Vol. 4)
Mariner Jupiter/Uranus 1979 with Uranus Entry Probe (Vol. 5)
Mariner Jupiter Orbiter (Vol. 6)
Mariner Mercury Orbiter 1978 (Vol. 7)
Early Mariner Comet Flyby (Vol. 8)
Solar-Electric Eneke Slow Flyby 1979 (Vol. 9)
Mariner Eneke Ballistic Flyby !980 (Vol. 10)
Solar-Electric Eneke Rendezvous 1981 (Vol. II)
Venus Orbital Imaging Radar (Voi 12)
Solar-Electric Out-of-the-Eliptic Prone 1979 (Vol. 13)
W. H. Pickering
Director, Jet Propulsion Laboratory
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WPreface
The purpose of this series of 13 short m
oration to the 1974 Summer Study Comm
of the Space Science Board, National A
material will facilitate interactive planning between the definition of scientific
objectives and mission design.
Using current study results together with applicable reports and other docu-
ments as sources, a set of concise, standardized mission summaries has been pre-
pared. We have grouped the missions by planetary targets, beginning with Mars.
The time period covered runs to the mid-19ws.
We summarize each of the 12 missions presented in a separate volume. The
scientific rationale, objectives, and typical instrument payloads are described first,
followed by a summary of the mission,*equence and a grief, illustrated descrip-
tion of the spacecraft. Mission options revealed by the work to date are also con-
sidered. Finally, a preliminary analysis is given of funding requirements for the
baseline mission described.
This overview volume presents one-page tabular synopses of all twelve mis-
sions (reprinted from the individual mission volumes), with the approved Mariner
Jupiter/Saturn 1977 mission added for comparison.
We should note that the launch opportunity phasing for many and the cost time
phasing for most of the missions studied contain flexibilities, not all of which have
been investigated. Furthermore, the funding estimates should be considered only
in the context of the stated assumptions and the level of study identified.
The mission studies were performed by and for the jet Propulsion Laboratory,
California Institute of Technology, under Contract No, NAS 7-100, sponsored by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Jesse W. Moore
Advanced Technical Studies Office
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Mariner Jupiter/Saturn 1977 Project
Launch Date:	 August/Septemhcr 1977
Encounter Date(s):	 Jupit e r: 1079
Saturn: 1980-81
Injected Mass:	 750 kg
(Mission Module)
Instrument Mass:	 9(1 kg
Launch Vehicle:	 Titan III-E/Centaur/N1JS
propulsion module hyo launches
Objectives:
To extend the exploration of the solar system to the
neighborLoods of Jupiter and Saturn with a spacecraft
that can conduct significant scientific experiments at both
planetary systems. To conduct comparative studies of the
Jupiter and Saturn systems. To perform investigations in
the intcrplanetary and interstellar media.
Science Investigations:
Radio science
Infrared radiation
Imaging science
Photopolaritne•try
L'Itrayiolet spec•tronu•try
Cosmic-ray particles
Low-energy  cl lilrged particles
Nlagnetic fields
Plasma partic•Ics
I'IaneLury radio astronomy
Plasma ss:nes
Mission Description:
Each spacecraft Ilics by ► npiter. receives a gravity
assist, thrn flies h\ S;ttorn, e\, ntu;dly vsc •aping the solar
s) •stcot. Sonia s-ttellitrs of each pLuu •t arr in yestiguhd at
various closest-approach rauwes. Occultations are per-
fornn ud of each pLutrt, of Saln!-ICS rill's, and of satellites
whe!•c possible: in situ as serll as scanning e•speritncnts
are perforuu-d. 'I'll(- encounter prriod for each spacecraft
at each planet is about SO days. The spacecraft design is
all BTG-pow cred Nlariner-type •
 with scan platform and
encounter d;tta rates of 117 kbits/sec at Jupitcr and 45
kbits/sec at Saturn. Wasurcurents of the interstellar
media \%ill continue during solar-system escape.
Status:
Project authorized: project started ill FY72. The nlis-
sion design and spaccc •raft system design phase is pres-
cntl, in progress and \c ill he completed in October 1974.
\I:tiur procurements a r hi process for the spacecraft sub-
ssstctn. Sono . Viking acid-nn proc•urcnu•nts ;uc presently
being delivered. Considcntltic effort has been c•onunitted
to development of Ili'ht ,rieuce inst-un!entation.
Estimated Funding:
(1) L: uur,t \chic • lc mud DSN-support f!ntdin ,g ex-
cilldcd.
(?) Inllatrd cl ll,u> celual 5", m omal inHmtion.
It	 I
i	 I
r1
1'isc•al year	 72
IA75 dol1.1rs (II!iIIiOils)
	
7.5
hdlatrtl il,illars(ntillions) 	 65
7:3
8.5
7.7
74
28.8
27.1
75
7:3.0
73.0
76
76.1
80.2
77
45.1
•49.7
78
17.0
I 1 ).7
79
1 .2.8
15.6
80
8.8
11.:3
81
113
17.9
Tot.tl
291.2
:309.0
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Launch Date:
Orbit Insertion:
Orbital Lifetime:
Injected Mass:
Orbited Mass:
Instrument Mass:
Launch Vehicle:
November 1979
September 1980
1 Martian year
2388 kg
982 kg
100 kg
Titan III-E/Centaur, one launch
0
Mars Polar Orbiter
Objectives:
To sur vey geochemistry of Mars. To map elevation and
roughness of surface. To make detailed geological studies.
To make climatological investigations including determi-
nation of polar glacier composition and dust-storm mech-
anisms. Gravitational field determination. Rcconnaissanec
of sites for future landings.
Typical Science Investigations:
Gamma-ray spectrometer
Radar al(inu•tcr/sounder
High-resolution ineaging system
Infrared sminder/w ater vapor detector
Synoptic imaging system
S- and \-hand occultations
Gravity field (radio tracking)
Mission Description:
A sin-dc Viking Orhiter spacecraft (\'O'75 PTO Hard-
ware %\ ith minor modifications) is injected into a circular
polar orbit about Maus after a Type 11 transfer frown
Earth. Thr Jtihcde is 1000 km, indimation 95 clog; the
orbit is Sun-,\ n(laronnus. Operation are proc;raminrd in
it simplified, st,widard mode to minimirr cost. \-hand
telenn •try is used to increase data retu rn. A two-year
orl(ilal mission is plumed.
Status:
Preliminary mission design studies currentl y
 underway.
Polar orhitcr mission also feasible for 1981 Mars oppor-
tunity.
Estimated Funding:
(1) Launch vehicle an(I I)SN-support fun(ling excluded.
(2) Assunu •s Viking Orbitcr 1975 PTO bardware avail-
able; $9-12 million (FY75 dollars) rc(toared for new
Viking hardware build, if necessary.
(3) Inllated d(Mars c(Iual 5% awm al inflation.
_ •_,m
Fiscal 1 cm. 77 75 5l) ti I 'N2 S3 Tot,al
F175 dollars (millions) 2.4 3:3.0 52.6 21.5 22.5 5.0 3.:3 1:3:3.6
Iaifl atvd d ,llars (million,) 2.7 26.6 (3:3.9 27.4 :30.6 11.3 4.9 167.4
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Status:
Conceptual mission feasibility established; automated
rendezvous and docking at Mars can be achieved. Pre-
Ph:rw A mission dt,sign studies underway. NASA \tars
S:unple lichtrn Workshop held June 1974. Sampling
strategies, back contamination control. Earth recovery
and (luarautine procedures, and postflight s:unplc anal-
yscs rcyuirenu •uts have not been considered in JPL
studies to date.
Estimated Funding:
(1) Latunch vehicle and 1)SN-support funding excluded.
(2) $25 million (FY7:5 d(,lla rs) included for additional
orbiter and/or landcr wiener•.
(3) $1(N) million (Fl-15 dollars) included for postflight
sample analyses and support fac•ilit\ costs, per
NASA/S1, guidelines.
(4) Mars sterilization costs included.
(5) Earth recovery operations costs excluded.
(6) Spacecraft hack cmit,uiiivation control costs ex-
c•huLvl.
(7) Inflated dulLus c4ilial 5`t, annual m1l.ition.
r
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Mars Surface Sample Return
Launch Date:	 January 1984
Mars Arrival:	 October 1984
Mars Departure:	 L)eccmbcr 1985
Earth Arrival:	 October 1986
Injected Mass:	 4928 kg
Instrument Mass:	 :35 kg
Returned Sample Mass: i kg
Launch Vehicie:	 Shuttle/lus. two launches
Objectives:
To return to Earth selected samples of the \lartian
surface for in-depth investigations an(I analyses.
Typical Science Investigations:
UiOur the baseline mission, the science is cotIfitIcd to
acquisition	 g, processing, handling, and retani to Earth of
sample. Lauder facsimile c •atncra i- included to doc•u-
nicnt samplc. Samplc pressure and trntperature arc ntoni-
tored during return. Additional sc•icnce investigations on
orbiter and/or lancicr arc under stn(k .
Mission Description:
The mission spacecraft system has five wt,.'; • elements:
.c a landcr, it \lars-
asc•ent s ystem, and an Earth-rchrrn vchicic with un I'larth-
entn capsule. The ,whiter and I?arth-return vcliiele are
placed in \tars orbit. 'I'll,- Ludo acquires a satuplc and
stoics it in a enlister in the ascent s\slctn about 12 d;t\s
after lanolin,: the ascent systent is launched. and, alter
dockin' ctith the Eadlt-return vebic • Ic, tilt, sample is
trausfcri-rd to the entry capstdc. After nose tl ,ut 4W
clays in Mars of-114. the flight of the Earth-return vehicle
is initiated. Nvar Earth. the capsule separates; after direct
entr y . tilt , s;uuplc c •anislcr is rcc •overcd. Mariner, 1'ikin,.
aid Pioneer designs are utilized extensively to itnplc-
ntcnl this 10(m)-day mission.
Fiscal year	 80	 tit	 82	 83	 84	 1)	 86	 87	 tiff	 'Dotal
1 `	 FY75 dollars (tnilhons)	 :35.0	 105.11	 2550.0	 265.0	 160.0	 :t5.0	 50.0	 30.0	 2-50	 975.0
F PL` 	 1ii11,11ed d''ILu-s (millions) 	 -3.1.7	 140.7	 :351.8	 3511.5	 245.0	 S9.5	 85.5	 5:3.0	 .16.2	 1,150.9
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Mars Rover
w
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Launch Date: January 1984
Landing Date: October 1984
Surface Lifetime: 12-18 months
Injected Mass: 4000 kg
Rover Mass: 550 kg
Instrument Mass: 70 kg
Launch Vehicle: Shuttle/]US, one launch
Objectives:
To characterize surface geomorphology, cbestistry,
volatiles content, and environnwnts for life. To aid in
e:. t- ..ding the point data of stationar y landers and the
survey data of orbiters to a statistically meaningful deter-
mination of Martian surface properties.
Typical Scicnce Investigations:
Panoramic and closeup imaging
Cheinical composition ineasurenient
Mineralogy of soils and rocks
Traverse geophysics
Volatiles measurement
Organics and life detection (optional. not included in
baseline)
Status:
Conceptual mission and vehicle studies completed. No
stud y effort curreutl\ underway.
Estimated Funding:
(1) Launch yehich- and I )SN-support I undiu9 exeludcd.
(2) Long lead time for rover development model testing.
(3) Inflated dollars equal 5% annual inflation.
Mission Description:
Rover, landed by Viking-ty pe descent systems, travels
slowly for several hundred kn ►
 in about it year, with man
stops for imagist; and other mc,sureinents. Ground com-
mand is used to revise path, select experiments. and
update stored pro"'nuns to nuke the missions as ad.11)( .
as possible subject to rover constraints. Actual range
traversed \t ill be dependent on the science op erttiolis
itnpletnented 1110119 the tr,n,•rse and ()it terrain t har-
actt ri,t is s encountered b\ the vehicle. Rover \t ill he
capable of negotiating obstacles 011 the scale of I meter.
1'iscaI sear 79 SO 8l	 82 *3 S4 85 86 87 'Total
11'75 dollars (millions) 16.4 71.5 110.0	 1.1:3.0 99.0 66.(1 2.2,0 16.6 5.5 550.0
Inflated dollars (millions) 19.4 91.0 I 1 7, .l	 •2(X17 1 .15.9 102 1 :i.5.7 28.3 9.9 780.1
s
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Mariner Jupiter/Uranus 1979 with Uranus Entry Probe
Launch Date: October 1979
Jupiter Arrival: J111N•	 1981
Uranus Arrival: Novcm1wr 1986
Probe Entry Lifetime: Up to 80 11611utes
Injected Mass: 825 kg
Flyby Instrument Mass: 52 kg
Probe Mass: 103 kg
Probe Instrument Mass: 13 kg
Launch Vehicle: 'Fitan III-E/Centaur/N1JS pro
pulsio11 111odu1e, two I;uuu•hes
Objectives:
1'o conduct exploratory im cstigations of Uranus and
its satellites. To conduct in situ investigation of Uranus,
its atmosphere a11d composition, with dcploN'111 •nt of
probe to 10 bars or Inur e. 'I'o explore the iutcrplunctar),
mcdium heh%cun the G;u-th :Intl Uranus mid hctond•
Typical Science Investigations:
Plthv: Visual ;111(1 uc;u• -Ili i11laging
IH radiomctcr/t isual photometer
UV spectrometer
Illaguclona•ter
Plasma probe
Plasma wit\ c
Eurrgctic particles
Radio sc•icnuc
1'ruhe: Ac•c•elcrunlctcr
1'elnperatlra•c
Pressurt
Nclltl.al mass ,puctr( molci
Sol:u 1,1dio1114-lcr
Physical properties (11/1Ie)
Mission Description:
I' Ilosciuc . 111lntcr gravity assist at approtinlately 12
It,, the spacerr.11t ,1 1 1pr1)achcs Uritnu, alon ", its axis. ictt'.
ilia; the northern hemispheres (II planet and satellites.
After duplo'ira}; an atmospheric clan , probe, each space-
cralt Make!. it c•l)sc Uranus III b (Miranda fl yby also
ropossible). Plies \till rclurn entry data via flyby space-
craft for up to •S(1 minutes. The spaccerafl design is a
dircc • t ad,g)(ation of \I)S r 7. Science nu •asurenlents at
lupitcr ;lie c11rrcotl y undcr studs; Incasurr(nrnts of the
intct•.stcllar Media beyond 20 AU will c • ontiuuc as the
spaccc • raft escape the solar system.
Status:
Seicm c rationale developed by \111' Sc• ic ucc Ad\•isury
Connnitlee. I're-project omission studs 11ndcrway at JPI.;
probe (lcsign study underway at Amrs Ilrsearch (:enter.
0101 . 1 .
 
Plallut Probe 'I'cchrlology 11'urkshop held at AIMS
in \I,1\ 1974.
Estimated Funding:
(1) I.annch vehicle and l)SN-support fundingcxcludt-d.
(2) 1Ii0h conn000.dity with \11\'77 and Pioneer Venus
projects.
(3) Two nrtt spaccuraft mid probes: probe sterilization
( •osk e\c'111t1ed.
(4) Probe system manager: Ames licsc;treh Ccutcr.
(5) 1'roirct schedule: Start. (-ludo I. 1916; launch.
Oetoh l ' I- 21 ), 1979.
(6) Inflated dollars ec t artl 5 14. amm.11 11111;16011.
r
i *_ -
Fiscal vc;ar 77 78	 79 80 81 82 S3 84 8.5 86 87 'I'utal
11-175 d(cllars (11611wns) 21.6 96.11	 44.:3 17.9 5.8 8.6 5.1 5.1 5.4 10.3 11.4 2.34.5
111 Il and dollars i uullions) 27.1 1 1 1	 :3	 5:3.6 2.2.8 7.8 12.0 7.5 7.9 8-; 17.5 20.:3 296.5
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Mariner Jupiter Orbiter
Launch Date: December 1951
Orbit Insertion: July-October 1984
Orbital Lifetime: 30 months
Injected Mass: 13811 kid
Orbited Mass: 875 kg
Instrument Mass: 87 kg
Launch Vehicle: Titan	 I11-f'./Centaur /\IJS propulsion
module or Shuttle/ IUS, two launches
Obi—fives:
T6 -c onduct comprehensive exploration of Jupitcr and
its sr t, Bites through lout;-life, m nu m ,crablc. cquatoria l
-and war-polar- orbiting spacecraft. "1'o stud\ the dynamic
1111C( I mistns and interactions of tl-c Jovian system both
spatial, i and teinporally. 'I'his mission \\ ill c•onsolidatc
car p• Hoover and \lariner rcconnaissanc•e data into a
broad structure for understandint; lovian phunontena and
processes.
Typical Science Investigations:
Visual ,aid lwar- II{ imai;imt
I It temperature sounder
UV spectronu•tcr
\1a14ncto in •ti•r
Plasma probe
I'lasma wave
I • :ncrt;etic • particles
('Landau\ radio astronomy
{adi^i,ci^•nee	 .
Mission Description:
One orbiter t y mcrutratcs 4111 salt-Hit, ,11rvey by nrtdUtltle
c• losc fls bvs of till- Galilean satellites. '1 1 11 . sec •und orbilcr.
in nrar -polar orbit. concenlratcs on Jopiter pl.un tology
'f1(- irregular satellites are also tan;cts of opportunity.
l:xtc ttsisc orbs( control is mailah1v to I;oth orbiters using
satellite gravity assist. I)ata tr.ut,mission rates of 120 kbps
permit real-tine • imaiini;. A new IN sensor provides fnt-
proved resolution in 111c near infrared. t'p to 85 kg is
a\.iilablc for ,cienc: • io,huntcotation. Mis,ion fi4.xibilih.
Itto^ icic, a \%idc rautic of ,4.X414.4. potential. 1'114 . spac c-
crafl dcsui o is a direct (lcrisatkc of A1JS'77, with Vikiiw-
class curth-stot,tble olhit-in,crtiou propulsion.
Status:
I'n•-Phase A mission studies currentl y underway. I-or-
ni,ition of sc • ienc1. advisor y conunitti e .uul I'Itase A study
pLuun d for 1•171).
Estimated Funding:
(1) Launel vehtt Ic and I)SN-upport full,	 c^ lodcd
(2) fligh , ommonahtl with MJS77,
(3) lollatcd dol(•us equal 5' amoral inHatiuu
1'isc•al vcar 79 511 s l 82 8:3 84 85	 86 S7 Total
I'17.1)dollars(millions) 27.I1 (A.0 7SO :38.0 R0 12.0 29.0	 201 17.11 :127 (t
hdl,itcd dollar% (wilhons) 327 12-1.5 10:3.7 50.1 8.8 I IN 5 11.11	 to s 30.4 136 S
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Mariner Mercury Orbiter 1978
Launch Date: July 1978
Orbit Insertion: May 1980
Orbital Lifetime: 4 months
Injected Mass: 3120 kg
Orbited Mass: 775 kg
Instrument Mass: 68.•1 kg
Launch Vehicle: Titus 111-E/Centaur, one launch
Objectives:
To map Mercury's surface to the order of 5(l0-m reso-
lution. To make extensive ineasun • inents of the magne-
tosphcric envirrunrcnt over one }tcrniian year. To test the
thwtn• of gntvitiOion ill sways. To determine
Merc •ury'% mass distribution. To determine the abundance
of radioactive nuclides oil 	 for composition studies.
Typical Science Investigations:
Status:
I'hase A mission (I-sign complete.
Iniagint; (2 c•:uncrais)
Matznetom ters (2)
Ultraviolet airt;'osv (1 .1•ch:uuu I)
Charged particle telcsc•ope
Plasma scicncr (cicctrostatic • electron and proton ana-
l•zerand cicctron spcc•trcmu•ter)
Infrared radiontc•ter
'Ilu•ory of gravitation. 1ce estiA mechanics
Gamma -ray spcctronrc•h•r
Mission Description:
Follosviutt two Venus swiut;bys, the spou cc •raft is in-
serted into a 21-hula- elliptical orbit. inclined ill deg,
ssith uordwrn-heinisphere periapsis at -50)-kin altitude.
Tlw planet's surface, gravitation:d field, and niat;ncto-
sphere will be fully niappcd during the approximately
118 d:tvs of orbital imippint! operations. all(m im! for it
30-clay solar (oulurn tion 1wriod of conuuuuit ations loss.
'I'he Sun's yuadi u l tulc moun•nts :i n1 its relativistic cued
fill \I(-r(urN •s orbit will .ilso be measured. Thr spacecraft
will he the ^I^'\173 spare (duplicate build also possible).
Estimated Funding:
(1) launch \ ehic•ic and l)SN-support luodint; excluded.
(2) Assumes av:til,tbility of \iV\1 :3 spacecraft.
(3) Cost increase for rebuild of \WM'73 spac ecraft is
1t^- 15% additional (NY75('ollars), asstimint; appro-
priate parts ev,iilabilih•.
(4) FY76 start re(Imi-cd.
(5) Al l contractual and procun • nn • nt actions mint be
complctcd h\ Ittls I 1976. to permit hardware ssork
to hc};in inuncdiatcl . particuLu ly propulsion.
(6) Inflated dollars c(ptal 5 1/ annual inflation.
i
L`-
1'iscal s e:tr
N Y 7,  5 dnl l,u s (milbons)
hillatcd d(-Ihtrs (millions)
76 77 78 79 80 81 ffita)
:3. •? 12.5 26.4 13.8 9.1 4.9 S9.9
:3.4 .15.11 N) ti 16.8 11 6 6.6 104.S
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Early Mariner Cot^net Flyby
Launch Date:	 \lay 1978 (January 1977)'
Encounter Date:	 \m4tist 19713 (April 1977)1
Injected Mass:	 NX) kg
Instrument Mass: 77 kg
Launch Vehicle:	 \tla%/Cc ia,mr, one I,Itlnch
Objectives:
'I'o pcnrtntte t1u • i4aseous coma and appi-m,u•II the nu-
cleus to \c ithill lu ndreds of knl in urdcr to obtain in .vita
tn41 ;M11enu • nt, and i111at;int!. 'I - Ili% will bclp to establish
conlct scirncc nunlcls ;Intl tr1 (Irtt•rminr tllc hazards of a
cmnlrt rn y iroorin •nt tit c •cnnrt mis%ions to Enc•kc
awl I I,Illry . Two c•otac •t mission, which satisfy tilt , n -
(Inirr11n • nt% of it pn •cnnmr : ► r( • cl•:\n-t•%t 1976 au(I Grit,t,-
Skirllrrup 1477.
Typical Science Investigations:
Inrt};int;
LI V spectr,1nn•1r\
1'lasnlas and lit•Ids
Mass %proem,( (11)y
)mt (1( (c( ^ ion
Mission Description:
Ali earl-mid inc\l)eu+i ye c •callrt II, by mission utilizint;
it fli"'lll lroyen %pacecr•III with	 science In
,trnnnt•ntatimn i% possible to it 	 short - period c (mitt ill
1970 or 1')77. Cmnlet cl • :\rrc%t cncmllntrr at a rcl.tti\4
yelctc ify of I0.5•- 12 kul / +c c call (rc cut 11,1111'(11111-t i^: 1,1111
ion 23 (l:q'% t,1 I n ril ►t • limn 1 1:3 clay s. (:ri(^>;—Skjrllctulr
4-m-ountrr i ►1 it relative %clocih of 1.5- 16 Lm /+rc can
m-cur	 H clad % Iwfii cnnit1 11r ri!tcliIII. Tht ,llacrrrafI mn
vill►r•r mi+%inn %%ill crm++ Ilic I)u\r %II(k-k .uul ltt•1101.01'
the c •onta follo" int; sry rral da\ % of intai4iot; and l
troscopy. Conllu)+itional anal ysis and 11ivh•rc,((Iutl((n im
acing (I(N)-niter resmluli(in at c • low%t approach  g ill I 
1), rlurntctl 'I Inc \1 \ \I i•3 %parr spacrcrtft %%ill br u%rtl
Status:
I'rr-project nlis%ion dv%it;n co11plc•ted. Strong science
%lipport .Intl eari y sc•lecltcm of uur of lhc •+r missions are
impt0:ult tit th (i+cal mien ,tl,rtluling cou%ideration% of
'I)eh"h..antttl(I •Atn-►11(.nC^ tillrll(nnpt.
it \I.I% 1978 (I'Arrest or Jaim.o -) • 1977 CriGL^—Skjcllrrnp
I,uutcll.
Estimated Funding (for d'Arrest only):
(1) I.aunch vehicle and I )SV- snlllx►rt hnalint; excluciccl.
(2) Assume% \IV\1 73 %pan • spa( rcraft .I\.kil.kblC.
(:3) I ,1,1(11:1, Imr GriL;i; - Sklrllrrup is sinul.u, shiltrd 7
wmitlu mth n,1 1.175 dollars rc(luirvd.
(4) lullati-d diMai% ctlu,ll 5 1 ; amm.cl inflation.
fiscal	 75	 Ili	 77	 TWA
I'1 t:1 6,11.11	 5.3	 18.4	 3.11)	 26.t
unlllntu••
Iollatrcl clrtllars	 5.3	 19.3	 3.:3	 27,9
111illi,1lls ►
11
Status:
Biotic Inissioll.11141 spac •1-cn11t dc%itol ss.ut1.1111 thimv-,h
1'11.1,. h S.i.n.c 1.(11(111.114• do (I by NASA Glillct
alld \,I I.Ild ( 'Muni 11...
Estimated Funding:
(1) 1-.11n1h,.Itiacikild l)S\ -,IJpp4)rt 11111(1111.1•\(•1111.(1
(2) SEP 1(1(11(11. (1.\41,41,11111t •Iwim,(I Iunllcd 14\
\:\S\/OAST alyrovnlat 11. $I; nnlhlnl 111 1'175
II11llar%' \111 i11( IIidud 111 toot II 11414m.
t	 IulLll.(1 ' 1141.11% 	 5'. .1111111411 11-flaliotl.
Solar-Electric Encke Slow Flyby 1979
Launch Date:	 Jamiary 1979
Encounter Date: 	 Novot • Inhcr I4,,i0
Injected Mass: 	 171:3k>~
Spacecraft Mass:	 • :U) kg
(Without SEP Module)
Instrument Mass:	 6 •? kg
Launch Vehicle:	 Titan I I I I •:; Centaur. nn. httnu•h
Objectives:
'i'(1 (141.111(111. th. .v,t.n...lull .h.lra.t.r (1t tl1 nu.
( • 14-11,. 'I ' I 	iuN4StIL;.Ih	 Ih. i Ito raaiIII I ) I t1	 .1 ill1 . 1	 .1111
solar plasma. 'I •(1 (Ictcrnlin. th..(1n1I1(1,itiun. III n,ity, alld
1	 i(1niiatinn 111 •.11•ili,nls f(or %olalil..(1nlllownts. T(1 111•.1i
sur. 1 1••isit\. ,it. di,trihnti(1n. •11111 Ilwti(1n (1f deist .1111
i.. 1`!.,l r,. I).111(1INtrati(11 .111(1 111(1ul (1I SI •:I' syst.11l,.
Typicai Science Investigations:
I ns1>;iit;
\.111..11 ,111(1 i(n1 In.n„11..Irulna.r
1'141,111.1 (14111, .1111 11.1111(1(,
I	 IA: nLl^nct11tn.t.r
I'I.volla i(1i ,1)4-01mil.lcr
I;IIV trio Ii.ld (I.tcarll-
I.rnt
	 um .1111 cic.h(1r1 prolx•
( )111i..11 (111,1 (1.tr- (1(11
I1.01""'cu /(1. lit, IIIII'l .111(1 li\. dnn^cn to ullt.ratur.
I N shcctr (III ctcr
Mission Description:
Solar-ch-utri. lmipidi&m I n 4t i(I.s 1lclis.r) ref a Lint;(•
pa%lua(I to ,tlllliu 511MR) I .. III .on11 t I:: .k. olooith rclati%c
11,1 1 n.6 if I kill/s.( , 4-111 ILn, 1144(11. I'm. .- Ilcrih( lint., at
h.111I..nlri. di,tattcc o1 I).;	 \1	 I III I1 1„11111 1111)(1111. i,
 %pac.craft tlth it , .Ill l,l.(tl (1rm and .n-
I(1uoh •r data rat. of 61) kl4 l ), Vanatimv. of crtcouul.r
h.h(1c.rllric Ili :.:ncc, %(x4-(1. mid t;c4m141ry ar..ts.1iL(hl.
1'i,.. 1 1 	 i s ar 76 _1 8 1 9 S0 IN I 1'(1t.11
117,"4 (kIlar% i I1411h iw Is.0	 4 2. 5 21.1 ti..y 42 1 1(w17
11111.1t.41 dollars luulh11u, 1S.4	 -116. ti 2:.11 1011 113 5.0 113.6
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Marine- Encke Ballistic Flyby 1980
Launch Date:	 August 1980
Encounter Date: Noycmber 1980
Injected Mass:	 535 kg
Instrument Mass: 74.6 kg
Launch Vehicle:	 'Titan III-E/Centaur, one launch
Objectives:
To determim the existence and character of the nucleus.
To obtain first- order measurements on composition of the
nttc•lcus, coma, and tail. To map the nucleus to 100-111
resolution. To stud y the comet's interaction with the solar
media.
Typical Science Investigations:
luia(,^iu.g
UV spcetronicter
Pressure modulated (IR) radiometer
Neutral/ion mass spectrometer
Dust analyzer
Optical particle detector
Mi ,nctonteter
Plasin.t wave d: tec•tor
Plasma probe
Laugnmir probe
Mic • t• ontcteoroid dctec•tor
Mission Descriptions:
This mission prnv-ides a banal-based test reconnais-
sauce of concct 1':11cke, budding it data base for subsc-
quent more detailed conu •t investi ctrations, includim"
rendezvoos. Att,r it 	 flight, the spacecraft
cnconuter, the c •oniet at a noncin;cl rime of 7W knc. I-10
velocit y is 12.1 -18 kill sec depcndint; on c•hoic•c of MTival
(Li f - • (8 to 16 da) s before F.ncke peribclion). The spac•e-
cratc is of Milliner class, basal on \IVNI'73, VO75, and
\IJS77 detii^ns, with scan platform and 100- to 120-kbps
encounter data rate, designed to survive the thermal
nv ironnu • nt at 0.4 AU.
Estimated Funding:
(1) I.auucb vehicicand DSN-support fondingesc laded.
(2) Inflated dollars equal 5% annualal inflation.
Fiscal year	 78	 79	 80	 81	 Total
1 ,175 dollars	 1.3	 21.0	 47.0	 12.0	 81.3
(millions)
Inflated dollars 1.5
	 25.5	 59.7	 16.0	 102.7
(millions)
Status:
Prc-Phase A inksion studio. nnc'crway, including option
to cm-wi iter at Enckc perihelion (at 8 kin Science
ratiomtic ,wd pa y load developed by NASA Com et and
Asteroid ('unirccillec•.
1	
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Launch Date:
Rendezvous Date:
Active Rendezvous Time
1	 Injected Mass:
Spacecraft Mass:
(Without SEP Module)
Instrument Mass:
Launch Vehicle:
March 1981
February 1984
-100 clays
1980  I< L,
455 kg
tX) kg
Titan I11-E/Centaur or
Shuttle/IUS, one launch
Solar-Electric Encke Rendezvous 1981
Objectives:
To conduct visual and thermal mapping of the nucleus.
To anahzc gases and solids flowing from the nucleus. To
identify ionization processes occurring near the nucleus.
To identify global and surface properties of the nucleus.
To investigate temporal variations on cometary processes.
Hy-through of coma and tail. Perihelion survival mode
with postperihelion observation is planned. The mission
module is a Marincr-class spacecraft with scan platform
and encounter data rate of fill kbps.
Typical Science Investigations: Status:
Imaging Mission feasibility is confirmed by prc-Phase A study
Neutral and ion mass Spectrometer of trajcc•tory design and propulsion recluirenrents.	 Ren-
I)C magnetonuter dezvous sequences and perihelion passage strategies re-
Hasrna ion apvc •tronieter quire farther analysis.
Infrared radiometer
Radar altimeter Estimated Funding:
Filt c r wedge spcc•trorra ter (1) Luuuclr ychicic Mid USN support funding c zcluded.Solids anal sis pac•ka("e
Optical particle detector (2) Assumes no SFP precursor mission, funding re-
duccd by $13 million (FY75 doll,rrc) with SEP Out-
Mission Description: of-the-Fcliptic	 Probe	 1979.	 Total	 includes	 SEP
Three-year sol:u-electric-propelled 	 flight to an Enc•kc
module costs.
rendezvous at 0.7$ AU. Circumnavigation of nucleus and (3)	 Inflated dull;uc erlual 5%r	 anun.rl inflation.
1?11cke R11uleicurrti c%ill y N10 SI"I' Precllrtinl"
I'isc•al year —	 -	 -is	 79	 till 81	 52	 83	 84	 "total
I'Y75 dollars (millions)	 332	 71.0	 10.7 15.1	 7.6	 8,6	 7.6	 183.8
Inflated dollars miillion ,0	 37.4	 1)6.3	 50..5 20.1	 10.7	 127	 11.5	 230.1
Ew—ke Rendezvous with SEI'/OOEI Probe 19)79
Fiscal year	 7y	 79	 50 81	 S2	 S:3	 5.1	 'Total
1'175 dollars (nrillionsr	 32.3	 66.0	 35.7 1:3.1	 7.6	 X3.(3	 7.6	 170.8
Irillaled dolLns (millions)	 313.3	 80.0	 44.6 17.;	 10.7	 12.7	 ILL	 313.8
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Fiscal year	 81	 82	 8.3	 84	 Total
FY75 dollars	 28.0	 90.0	 81.0 17.0 216.0
(millions)
Inflated dollars	 37.5 126.6 119.7 26.4 310.2
(millions)
r. s
It	 r
Venus Orbital Imaging Radar
Launch Date:	 June 1983
Orbit Insertion: 	 October 1983
Orbital Lifetime:	 120 days
Injected Mass:	 3700 kg
Orbited Mass:	 675 kg
Instrument Mass: 47 kg
(Radars Only)
Launch Vehicle:	 Shuttle/IUS, two launches
Objectives:
To image 100% of the surface of Venus at 150-m sur-
face resolution and to image a targetahle 5% of the
surface at 50-m resolution. Continuous altimetry and ap-
proximately 30% stereo overlap at the equator included.
Typical Science Investigations:
Synthetic aperture (side	 looking)	 coherent radar to
image and map the surface of Venus. Continuous radar
altimetry over the whole planet. Additional science in-
vestigations under study.
Mission Description:
The spacecraft is inserted into a 97-min, 500-kin circular
polar orbit. Imaging is done once every eighth orbit.
Altimetry and other science are obtained on nonimaging
orbits. Five to six orbits of the c ycle are used for telcmctry
and engineering functions. A Mariner-based design with
solar power, it tape recorder for data storage, and an
advanced earth-storable engine for orbit 	 insertion will
be used.
Status:
Pre•-Phase A studies have been completed. Technology
readiness is planned for it 1981 mission.
Estimated Funding:
(1)	 I.aunchvelncleand DSN-support lundingexcludcd.
(2) $25 million (FY 75 dollars) included for additiomd
science options.
(3)	 Inllatud dull.ers eelii.il	 i',	 annual inflation.
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Solar-Electric Out-of-the-Ecliptic Probe 1979
Launch Date:	 June 1979
Encounter:	 None: Solar orbit with increas-
ing inclination for 36-18 months
Injected Mass: 	 2625 kg
Spacecraft Mass:	 :360 kg
(Without SEP Module)
Instrument Mass:	 :31 kg
Launch Vehicle:
	
Titan I II-E/Centaur, one launch
Objectives:
To determine the propertics of the solar \cind as a func-
tion of latitude. To determine tht, c•rntfi,uration of the
interplam-tary field and its relation to solar fields. To
study the modulations of c•ostnic• rays tc determine the
spcc•trtim of intcrsteller comfit, • rays. To observe three-
dinlensional ,trnc•ture of solar features at radio wave-
lengths. Dcmonstration and proof of SEP systems.
Typical Science Investigations:
11clitim vector mat,ncto mctcr
Plasma ion slwctromutcr
Tria\ial cicc • tron spectrometer
I'lasnt;t wave anal\ rcr
-ra\ counter
Cosmic• -ra\ • tcicscopt,
Zodiacal hhotoinctcr
Radio cniissimn dctcetot•
Mission Description:
Solar cicctric prmpulsimn used to increase inclination
of 1 - AU orbit over mission duration. Thrust occurs near
nodes of orbital pl;uu• and solar ctluatmrial plant , \\itlt
ballistic coast at Iti "'h latitudes. Inclinations of abonl
65 deb; are ac•hic\ablc. This perfonmutce is predicted mu
thrmstcr lifetimes of 2(1,(X10 hmnrs and it tailmred
to the specific retlttircntcnh mf the Out-of-Ecliptic Mission
\vit)t ,; : 31-1,^, payload.
An additional ohjcc • tivc of obscrviu w.; three-dimensional
structure of solar Icatures at optical, extreme U\', and
-rav \\;tvcicn,tlis \\mold
 t• ctluirc the addition of two
important instrunu•nts, :ui \-ray/extrcnu • U\' spcctro-
hcliograph and it c •oronagrtph ,and would (-crease the
inc•lillation rcac •hcd and iocrc,nc the cstint.ttcd costs. The
mission tnoclule is it Marincrcltss Spacecraft.
Status:
Prelimmar\ mission anal\sk pt • rlmrn cd. Spac•ccralt dc-
sit;n is closclY related to the Enckc Slow I- T\ by spacecraft
\\hich has becrt cXtcnskel\- stndicd.
Estimated Funding:
(1) Launch vchic • lc;uid 1)SN-supf4irt fondingcxcludcd
(2) SEP module de\clopmvi t ,and Hight hardware as-
stilled fno(lcd Ity \ V), A OAST tappntxintatcly
$:35 million ( F175 dollars). Not inc•ludcd in total
bclo\\ .
(3) Assume% use of selected \'iking Ot biter 1075 and
\IIS ;7 spare subsystems,
(4) Inll.ttcd doll,trs afoul 5% :mutual iull.ttion
Fiscal \(-at- 76 77	 78 79 8o SI 82	 83 Total
F175 dmll,trs (tttiuions) 4.2 17.8	 18.1 12.2 5.1 3.1 1.1	 0.6 6.2.2
Irtll,tted dollars (millions) 4.4 19.6	 30.9 14.8 6.5 4.1 1.5	 0.8 72.6
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